Performance of Jacobsen mowing equipment during the past critical years of labor- and machine-shortages has told the story of dependability, of real, inbuilt value more convincingly than could hundreds of words.

Time after time greenskeepers and other officials in charge of maintenance of America's golf courses called on Jacobsen Greens Mowers, Lawn Queens, Lawn Kings and 4-Acres for service beyond normal expectations.

Stamina built into all Jacobsen mowers delivers that kind of performance. It results from our quarter century's experience in the development of power mowing machinery designed for highest efficiency at lowest possible cost.
Charles W. Littlefield Heads
USGA 1946 Ticket

CHARLES W. LITTLEFIELD, Montclair (N.J.) CC, has been nominated for presidency of the USGA, succeeding Morton G. Bogue, pres. for the past two terms. Nomination is tantamount to election at the USGA annual meeting, Jan. 12, at Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New York.

The nominating committee consisted of Harold W. Pierce, chmn.; Jerome P. Bowes, Jackson P. Dick, E. H. Molthan and Thomas Telfer.

Littlefield has served as USGA v.p. since 1942; has been Chairman, Rules of Golf committee during 1944 and 1945. He has been a member of the Executive Committee since 1938 and has served the Association as a member of various committees and as General Counsel. He is a partner in the law firm of Littlefield and Marshall.

Francis D. Ouimet, Allston, Mass., present sec., has been nominated as v.p. Ouimet has been Chairman, Championship Committee since 1942, and a member of the Rules of Golf and Implements and Ball committees. He has served on the Executive Committee of the USGA since 1940 and has also been an officer and member of the Executive Committee of the Massachusetts GA. Ouimet has been active in golf tournaments since 1913 and has played on ten United States teams in Walker Cup Matches. He is affiliated with the Clifford Mfg. Co.

Fielding Wallace of Augusta, Georgia, is nominated to succeed himself as v.p., to which position he was elected in May of this year to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Charles Veezey Rainwater of Atlanta. Wallace has been a member of the Executive committee since 1939 and for the past two years has been Chairman, Green Section committee and member of the Membership and Amateur Status and Conduct committees. Wallace is President Emeritus of the Augusta (Ga.) CC, member of the Governing Board of the U.S. Seniors GA the past six years, and President of the Georgia State GA since 1938. He is President of Southern Press Cloth Mfg. Co.

Isaac B. Grainger, Montclair, New Jersey, has been nominated to succeed Ouimet as Sec. Grainger has been a member of the Executive Committee of the Metropolitan GA since 1939, serving on various committees and treas., v.p., and for the past three years as Pres. He was elected to the Executive Committee of the USGA in 1945 to fill a vacancy. Grainger is a member of the Handicap and Sectional Affairs committees. He is v.p. of the Chemical Bank and Trust Co.

James D. Standish, Jr., Detroit, Mich., who served on the USGA Executive Committee from 1921 to 1928 and was elected to fill a vacancy on this committee occurring in May 1945, has been renominated for this position. Standish has served on various sub-committees of the USGA from time to time. He has been active in promoting interest in the Public Links section and is at present Chairman, Public Links Section committee. Standish has been active in golf since before his graduation from Harvard in 1913. In 1912 he was President of the Intercollegiate GA and in 1924 and 1925 was v.p. of the Western GA. He has served as Pres. of the Detroit District GA since 1937 and as Sec., Michigan State Golf League since 1924. Mr. Standish has won major golf events abroad as well as in the United States. In 1926 he went to England with the Walker Cup Team as a member of the USGA Committee to confer with the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews on ball specifications. Standish is an Estate Manager.

Richard J. Tufts, Pinehurst, North Carolina, has been nominated to the Executive Committee after many years as a member of USGA committees. Since 1926 he has been a Director and officer of the Carolina GA and since 1938 a Director of the Southern GA. He is Chairman of the Handicap Committee of the USGA. Tufts is Pres., Pinehurst, Inc.

J. Frederick Byers of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, has been nominated to be Chairman of the 1947 Nominating Committee.

Tom Clapper, Equipment Pioneer, Dies in L.A.

J. T. (Tom) Clapper, died suddenly Dec. 18th at Los Angeles. Tom was a pioneer in the golf mowing equipment business having been associated with his cousin, the late J. S. Clapper at the Toro plant in Minneapolis during the early days when Toro developed its first equipment for golf; the old push-type tractor. Tom moved to Los Angeles in order that he might introduce the Toro line to the clubs. He started the Pacific Toro Co. some 20 years ago. Several years before the war he took in a partner, Norman Ellis, who later purchased Tom’s interest allowing him to retire.

Tom was born in Clapper, Mo. in 1873, married Edith Haughawout of Carthage, Mo. He is survived by three brothers, and two married sisters.

He was in the machinery sales and service business all of his mature life, having been in business in Billings, Montana as one of the first tractor dealers to sell the Big 4 to the large ranch owners of the great northwest.
Iowa Reports on Summer Tests of 2,4-D
By H. L. LANTZ*
Assistant Research Professor, Iowa State College

WEEDS got a fatal dose with the discovery and use of the 2,4-D (2,4 dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) and related compounds. Discovered and reported upon in these columns and elsewhere, 2,4-D was given considerable publicity as a herbicide in the fall and winter of 1944. The reported results as to the preliminary experiments were so overwhelming as to lead some of us to wonder whether 2,4-D was not too good to be true. Rather extensive experiments conducted in 1945 at Ames, Iowa on the Turf Garden and on the fairways of a local golf course largely confirm the conclusions which were reached and published upon during the latter part of last year. The following is a brief report of the experimental work done at Ames, Iowa this past season.

The 2,4-D formulations used for this experiment were as follows:

- DuPont IN6065 (a concentrate)
- DuPont IN4311-A9 (a concentrate)
- DuPont IN6065-A7 (a diluted form)
- DuPont IN6065-A9 (a diluted form plus ammonium sulfamate)
- Carbowax-2,4-D
- Dow A510
- Ammate (Ammonium sulfamate)

**Plan of the Experiments**

During spring and early summer rainfall was excessive. Cool weather prevailed until the middle of June. Since it was recommended that 2,4-D applications be made when the temperature was 70°F. or over, the initial plot sprays were not made until June 11. A second group of plots was sprayed June 22.

The preliminary test plots were 5 X 120 feet; 600 sq. ft. and designed to fit the 3 gallon knapsack pressure sprayers which were used. Three gallons of solution were sprayed on each of the plots so as to conform to the rate of application recommended which was five gallons per 1000 sq. ft.

**Dilutions**
- .1 and .2%
- .125 and .25%
- 1. and 2.%
- 6. and 3.%
- .1%
- .15%
- ½ lb. and
- 1/3 lb. per gal.

Twenty plots were sprayed in the June experiments with one plot in the center being left as a check. The areas outside of the plots were also regarded as check plots. The plots were arranged side by side on No. 2 fairway of a local golf club. The turf was close-clipped and heavily invaded with dandelions and a few broad-leaf plantain. The dandelion population varied, but in many parts of this fairway there were 5 to 15 dandelions per square foot. The dandelions had been blooming for about four weeks and were a source of great annoyance to the golfers. There was also a considerable amount of white clover and the blossoms were very objectionable.

The plan of the experiment was to apply the minimum concentrations of each formulation as recommended by the manufacturer on one set of plots. On another set of plots, the dilutions applied were double the minimum. For example, DuPont IN6065 was applied at .1 per cent and at .2 per cent and so on throughout the DuPont series of formulations. The other 2,4-D formulations were used at the concentrations recommended, except in Weedone which was diluted 1 gallon to 100 gallons instead of 1 to 60.

**Weed Reactions Pronounced**

Weed reactions to the spray were pronounced within 24 hours following the application and after 48 hours the dandelions showed greatly accelerated growth. The leaves assumed a more or less upright position as compared with the untreated plants, the blossom stems became twisted, turned and bent into unnatural positions, and within a week the foliage took on a purplish brown coloring, began to droop, and the flower buds did not expand and
In every industry there is a leader—a concern whose products are invariably out in front in functional features and fine precision craftsmanship.

In golf equipment the concern that today occupies this enviable position of leadership is WILSON. Players recognize it. Professionals confirm it. Great all-time golf stars endorse it. For the "last word" in golf clubs and golf balls look to the leader. Wilson Sporting Goods Co., Chicago, New York and other leading cities.
golf equipment
open thereafter. In about three to four weeks, practically all dandelion plants had disappeared, leaving only their blackened and disintegrated remains.

Plantain reacted in a less spectacular manner, but all treated plants died completely. White clover showed a definite amount of injury, was thinned out, and has not bloomed since the sprays were applied. The bluegrass was not injured. In fact, bluegrass appeared to be of darker green color than the untreated grass in the checks.

As to the varying dilutions, there were no appreciable differences in the reactions of the weeds nor in the rate and completeness of the kill. Under the conditions of this experiment, the minimum concentrations produced the same results as double the minimum concentrations.

The formulation, DuPont IN6065-A9 which contains ammonium sulfamate applied in a 6 per cent solution did excessive damage to the bluegrass and failed to kill as large a percentage of dandelions as were killed by the 2,4-D formulations. This formulation probably has no place in the dandelion control problem on the fairway. We did use it, however, along the fence where there were numerous rag and giant rag weeds, and with excellent results. This suggests its possible value for the control of large weeds which are often a real nuisance along the fences, in the creeks, and roughs where mowing is difficult.

Ammate (ammonium sulfamate) at 1/2 lb. per gallon killed too much of the short clipped bluegrass and gave only a fair kill of the dandelions. We found Ammate to be valuable in killing poison ivy in the fence rows and also the coarse weeds which often thrive along the fences.

**Minimum Dilutions Effective**

The June treatments with 2,4-D gave close to 100 per cent kill of dandelions and plantain, and the minimum dilutions were as effective as the double strength dilutions. Furthermore, it soon became apparent that on the close-clipped fairways that three gallons or less were sufficient to give a thorough coverage on 1,000 sq. ft.

The June spray applications were the clue to procedures for larger scale applications which followed on August 8 and September 4 and 5. A 50-gallon power sprayer was rigged up with a 10-ft. 6-nozzle boom which delivered a fine mist of spray materials at the rate of 21/2 gallons per minute at 275 lbs. pressure.

Partly by design and partly by accident, the areas sprayed on August 8 varied in size per 50 gallons of spray materials applied as shown in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formulation</th>
<th>Dilution per 50 gallon</th>
<th>Area sprayed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fairway No. 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow A510</td>
<td>% lb.</td>
<td>33,000 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weedone</td>
<td>2 qts.</td>
<td>26,000 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairway No. 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow A510</td>
<td>% lb.</td>
<td>25,000 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065</td>
<td>.4 lb.</td>
<td>23,000 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065-A7</td>
<td>4. lbs.</td>
<td>40,000 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formulation</th>
<th>Dilution per 50 gallon</th>
<th>Area sprayed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065</td>
<td>.4 lb.</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN4311-A9</td>
<td>.5 lb.</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065-A7</td>
<td>4. lb.</td>
<td>31,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN4311-A9</td>
<td>.5 lb.</td>
<td>39,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065</td>
<td>.4 lb.</td>
<td>56,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065-A7</td>
<td>2. lb.</td>
<td>45,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN4311-A9</td>
<td>.5 lb.</td>
<td>50,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In each of the above plots, there was no discernible difference in the rate of kill nor in the total kill of dandelions. At the end of two weeks the entire areas covered by each of the 2,4-D applications were practically free of weeds. The population of dandelions varied somewhat, but the entire area was badly infested.

On September 4 and 5, spray applications were made on the remaining portions of Fairways 2 and over into Fairway 4 which ran parallel to Fairway 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formulation</th>
<th>Dilution per 50 gallon</th>
<th>Area sprayed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065</td>
<td>.4 lb.</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN4311-A9</td>
<td>.5 lb.</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065-A7</td>
<td>4. lb.</td>
<td>31,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN4311-A9</td>
<td>.5 lb.</td>
<td>39,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065</td>
<td>.4 lb.</td>
<td>56,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN6065-A7</td>
<td>2. lb.</td>
<td>45,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont IN4311-A9</td>
<td>.5 lb.</td>
<td>50,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On each of the above plots, 50 gallons of the 2,4-D spray material was applied. The variation in the size of the plots covered was due entirely to different rates of speed at which the sprayer was driven over the area. The areas sprayed per 50 gallons varied in size from 25,000 sq. ft to 56,400 sq. ft. It was observed that a fine dew-like mist covered the dandelion foliage even when the sprayer was moving at a speed as to allow a 50-gallon tank to cover 56,000 sq. ft. of area.

Within 24 hrs., the dandelions in all (Continued on Page 38)
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ADJUSTABLE HANDLE
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PAUL G. WAGNER CO.
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Write for full information on discounts. You'll be surprised at the profits you can make.

OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SAY . . .

"A boon to golfers—I sold 24 at my Club in 24 hours."

Golf Professional
San Mateo, Calif.

"It's a pleasure to sell such a fine product as yours—send 10 more by express."

M.F.N., Denver, Colo.
of the plots showed an acceleration of growth. This was followed by bending and twisting and a purpling of the leaves. On October 12 the dandelions were flattened out and practically all dead on all of the plots regardless of size which is a most surprising result for it showed that under the conditions of this experiment the hormone sprays when applied at the remarkably low rate of one gallon per thousand square feet did as good a job of killing dandelions as when applied at two gallons per thousand square feet.

The rate of application as is indicated by our results, then might conceivably be as low as 40 or 50 gallons per acre, provided, however, that the spray be delivered in the form of a fog-like mist.

By the middle of October there was a very marked improvement in the quality and density of the turf on those plots which were sprayed on August 8. The bluegrass was darker in color than that in the unsprayed areas, and the turf had thickened up considerably. This improved condition is likely due to the removal of weed competition. The grass now gets the available soil moisture and plant food materials which it formerly had to share with the weeds.

2,4-D for the Future?
The 2,4-D formulations with the single exception of DuPont IN6065-A9, in our judgment, produced similar results in weed kill. Weedone, Dow A510, and Carbowax-2,4-D compared favorably with the DuPont formulations. All of these preparations go into solution or suspension very readily. Tap water from the City of Ames was used throughout these experiments. The City of Ames uses a water softener and the water is regarded as soft.

Results last year at Ames confirm the results of 1944 as reported by Davis, Mitchell, Marth, and others. The fact that the bluegrass has shown no injury is without parallel in the history of weed killing. According to *Timely Turf Topics*, August, 1945, issue, results in many states are similar to those secured in Iowa. It appears that 2,4-D is a real contribution to our list of weed killers and that it is exceedingly well adapted to the control of weeds on the fairways of golf courses. It is pleasant to use, is non-corrosive to machinery, and apparently harmless to man.

In 1946, 2,4-D will, in all likelihood, be ready for the market. A number of chemical companies are already manufacturing 2,4-D in one or more of its several formulations.

The method of application, pending other developments, will be by spraying. The dilution and the rate of application will be determined by the manufacturer. In a good many cases, weed killing will

---

*Iowa Greenkeepers meet at Iowa State college, Ames, asst., research prof., the greenkeepers inspected turf fertilizing, fungicides and weed control.*
FOR 42 years we have made golf balls exclusively—millions of them. In turn, millions of average golfers, and the par shooters in both Pro and Amateur ranks, have chosen to play Worthington balls year after year, because they excel in performance and durability—and therefore in value.

Whatever material, specification or construction was required at any particular period, Worthington Golf Balls have ranked tops. This is true now, as it has been since 1904. Our new Exclusively Pro (Tuffball) Synthetic Rubber Golf Ball is tops in its class.

Quantities are limited. For information write or telephone, Elyria 2361.
necessarily have to be supplemented by the adoption of a fertilizer program to fit the needs of the soil and the condition of the turf.

It should also be remembered that the fairway soil is well seeded with weed seeds. One 2,4-D spray in the forepart of the season will clean up a fairway nicely for that year. In the crabgrass area an early application of the herbicide may open up the turf and lead to a serious infestation of crabgrass later on. The second year, new weeds may appear in such numbers as to make it desirable to repeat the spraying program and this may be true for a number of years, or until the turf has reached a desirable density and the weed population is no longer troublesome. Dr. O. J. Noer stated the case very nicely in August GOLFDOM and indicated the need of considering a fertilizer program which should go right along with the weed-killing program.

In reporting the results of these 2,4-D experiments, it is neither the intention to imply that the use of hormone herbicides is the one and only best method of controlling weeds on golf courses nor is it intended to infer that the 2,4-D compounds are superior to other herbicides, that have been in more or less common use for some years. We are simply reporting one summer of experiences. The results were overwhelmingly good.

It should be stated that the season in Iowa was comparatively cool and that the rainfall was abundant throughout the growing season. Weeds were green and succulent and likely prime for killing with the hormone sprays. Whether the same good results which followed the applications of 1945 would, for example, follow in a season when the temperatures were high and rainfall deficient remains to be determined. Perhaps that question has been answered this past year in states where rainfall was not abundant.

CHECKS 2,4-D TESTS.—Malcolm MacLaren, supt., and Franklin L. Miller, green chmn., Canterbury GC, Cleveland, where the 1946 National Open will be played, have had Cleveland district greenkeepers greatly interested in their experimental plots on 2,4-D. Charts have been carefully maintained on applications of the various 2,4-D preparations, and results. Tests were begun June 27 and continued through Sept. 11.

Experimental plots were in strips on fairways with check plots adjacent in every instance.

Of the general results of the tests Miller comments:

"The arrangement of the testing plots was made so periodic applications could be most easily observed. The tests were made on one of our regular fairways, the grass being chiefly blue grass, with a sprinkling of Astoria bent. The last application, made on September 11, had the dandelions in the first stages of wilting, but not much damage to clover. There was no effect on the grasses. In the application made on September 5, the dandelions were badly wilted and the clover almost completely eradicated. There was a slight discoloration of the grasses. In the application made on August 14 no clover was left in these spots, and only holes where dandelion roots had been. The grasses were completely back to their normal state. The application made on June 27 showed more dandelions than when the application was made, which probably means that they were new ones that had started from seed this year. The plots on which the four applications were made were completely free of clover and weeds. The grasses had a slight burn, but were in good playable condition.

Garard Elected Western GA President

Western GA at its annual meeting selected James L. Garard, Winnetka, Ill., as its president for 1946.

Other officers named: Leon G. Kranz, Northwestern university; Jerome P. Bowes, Jr., Chicago; and Maynard G. Fessenden, Oak Park, Ill., v.p.s; Charles Evans, Jr., Chicago, and J. Leslie Rollins, Harvard university, Honorary v.p.s; Roy W. Walholm Winnetka, Ill., sec.; Cameron Eddy, Evanston, Ill. treas.; Carleton Blunt Winnetka, Ill., Counsel.

Directors for the forthcoming year include all the officers other than the honorary v.p.s., and Joseph M. Batchelder, Boston; Bing Crosby, Hollywood; T. P. Hefelfinger, Minneapolis; Gordon Kummer, Milwaukee; Martin Morrison, Cleveland; John G. Searle, Winnetka; Stuart Smithson, Evanston; Thomas J. Walsh, Chicago; and T. C. Butz, Highland Park, Ill.

Pres. Garard, recently in the Navy as a Lt.-Comdr., announced resumption of the Western's tournaments next summer. Sites and dates are to be announced later. The Association's scholarship fund now is $60,000. Sixty-one former caddies have received a college education at Northwestern university through awards made by the fund on a competitive basis. The WGA is planning to establish similar scholarships at other universities throughout the country.